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Layered organic superconductors are on the verge of the M ott insulator. W e use G utzwiller

variationalm ethod to study a Hubbard m odelincluding a spin exchangecoupling term .Theground

state is found to be a G ossam er superconductor at sm all on-site Coulom b repulsion U and an

antiferrom agneticM ottinsulatoratlargeU ,separated by a �rstorderphasetransition.O urtheory

isqualitatively consistentwith m ajorexperim entsreported in organic superconductors.

PACS num bers:74.70.kn,71.30.+ h,74.20.M n

There has been m uch interest recently on the novel

physicsoflayered organic superconductor[1,2,3,4,5].

These com pounds share m ostcom m on physicalproper-

tieswith the high-Tc superconductorbuttypically with

m uch reduced tem peratureand energy scales.�-(BEDT-

TTF)2X (X= anion)isa fam ily ofthebestcharacterized

organic superconductors,where the quasi-2-dim ensional

(2D)Ferm isurface hasbeen observed and a direct� rst

order transition between antiferrom agnetic (AFM ) in-

sulator and superconductor can be tuned by applied

pressure or m agnetic � elds [6, 7, 8, 9, 10]. The re-

sem blance ofitspressure-tem peraturephase diagram to

that of the carrier-density-tem perature phase diagram

in cupratesand the factofclose proxim ity between the

superconducting (SC) and AFM insulating phases have

been taken asevidencesforsim ilarm echanism sgovern-

inghigh Tc superconductors.Therehavebeen strongevi-

dencesthattheorganicsuperconductorsareattheverge

of the M ott insulator [6, 7], exhibiting the pseudogap

phenom enon [8].W hile an ongoing debatepersistsasto

the precisesym m etry ofthe singletpairing,m orerecent

NM R [11, 12], angular dependent STM [13]and ther-

m alconductivity m easurem ents in the vortex state [14]

indicate a dx2� y2 sym m etry.

The low energy electronic structure ofthe organicsu-

perconductors is wellapproxim ated by a 2D Hubbard

m odelat the half� lling. Di� erent from the cuprates,

organic com pounds can be SC atthe half� lling,which

m akest-J m odelinappropriate to describe itsSC state.

M osttheoreticalworkssofarhavetaken aweak-coupling

approach, in which a Hartree-Fock m ean � eld [15],

 uctuation-exchange approxim ation [16, 17, 18, 19]or

random phaseapproxim ation m ethod [20]areused.The

weak coupling theory givesa phasediagram oftheAFM

and SC states qualitatively consistent with the experi-

m ents. However,the weak coupling theory has di� cul-

tiesto addresstheM ottinsulatororthepseudogap phe-

nom enon [6,7,8].The transition between SC and AFM

hasalsobeen investigatedbyusingrenorm alizationgroup

m ethod [21].

Very recently, Laughlin has proposed a G ossam er

Ham iltonian of which a partially G utzwiller projected

BCS state is an exact ground state with a tiny super-

 uid density atthehalf� lling [22].In thatHam iltonian,

the SC state has an instability toward the AFM order-

ing [23].Som eofthepresentauthors[24,25]haveexam -

ined the G ossam ersuperconductor,the M ott insulator,

and theresonating valencebond (RVB)state[26,27,28]

in strongly correlated electron system swith the hope to

unify the superconductivity in cuprates and in organic

com pounds [29]. In our previous study,we focused on

them etallic/SC and insulatingnatureoftheproblem and

neglected the antiferrom agnetism . A related approach

wasrecently taken by Baskaran [30],who introduced a

two-species t-J m odelto describe independent m otions

ofem pty sitesand doubly occupied sitesin an otherwise

spin-1/2 background,and discussed the relevance ofthe

m odelto the organicsuperconductors.

In thisLetter,we use G utzwiller’svariationalm ethod

to study the interplay between SC and AFM statesin a

m odi� ed Hubbard m odelin 2D given by Eqn. (1) be-

low. By using a renorm alized m ean � eld theory devel-

oped early for the t-J m odel[27],we � nd that at the

half� lling the ground state is an AFM M ott insulator

at large on-site repulsion U and a G ossam er supercon-

ductor at sm allU ,followed by a norm alm etallic state

atfurthersm allerU . The transition between the AFM

and SC phasesis� rstorder,and thereisno co-existence

ofthe two phasesatthe half� lling. The doping depen-

denceofthem odelatlargeU issim ilarto thatofthet-J

m odel[26].O urresultsare qualitatively consistentwith

m ajorexperim entsin organicsuperconductors.

W e consider a m odi� ed Hubbard m odelon a square

lattice,

H = U
X

i

ni"ni# �
X

hiji�

tij(c
y

i�cj� + h:c:)

+ J
X

(ij)

~Si�~Sj � �
X

i�

ni� (1)

In the above Ham iltonian,ci� is an annihilation opera-

torofan electron atsiteiwith spin �,ni� = c
y

i�
c��,and
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U > 0 is the on-site Coulom b repulsion. The non-zero

hopping integrals are tij = t for the nearest neighbor

(n.n.) pairs and tij = t0 for the next n.n. pairs along

[1,1]direction.~Siisaspin-1/2operator,and thesum m a-

tion in the spin exchangeterm isoverallthe n.n.pairs.

W e consider1 > t0=t> 0,suitable forthe organic com -

pounds. This Ham iltonian contains an additionalspin

exchange term to the standard Hubbard m odel. In the

lim itU � t,them odelisreduced tothet-t0-J m odel.At

thehalf� lling,the largeU lim itofthem odelisreduced

totheAFM Heisenbergm odelwith an AFM ground state

atsm allvaluesoft0=t.Atsm allU ,weexpectam etallicor

a SC ground state.W ebelievethatthem odelcom bined

with the G utzwiller trialwavefunction approach,Eqns.

(2-3)below isappropriateto study thephasetransitions

in organicsuperconductors.Notethatthedirectapplica-

tion oftheG utzwillertrialwavefunction to theHubbard

m odelishardly to obtain the SC pairing because ofthe

non-explicitform ofthespin-spin exchangeinteraction in

the Ham iltonian.

To study the phase transition between the AFM and

SC states,we consider a partially G utzwiller projected

spin density wave(SDW )-BCS wavefunction [31,32],

j	 G Si=
Y

i

(1� �ni"ni#)j	 0i (2)

j	 0i=
Y

~k

(u~k + v~kd
y

~k"
d
y

� ~k#
)j0i (3)

where d~k� = cos(
�~k
2
)c~k� � � sin(

�~k
2
)c~k+ ~Q ;�

, and ~Q =

(�;�)isthe m agnetic wave vector.
Q

i

(1� �ni"ni#)isa

G utzwiller projection operator,which partially projects

outthe doubly occupied electron stateson every lattice

site and 0 � � � 1 m easures the strength ofthe pro-

jection. O bviously, � = 0, and � = 1 correspond to

a non-projected and a com pletely projected states,re-

spectively. At �~k = 0,we have d~k� = c~k�,and j	 G Si

isreduced to a partially projected BCS state,which we

shallloosely callit G ossam er SC state [22,24]. In the

lim it u~kv~k = 0,j	 0i is reduced to a SDW state. The

variationalparam etersareu~k;v~k,�~k and �.Such awave-

function should enable us to study the phase transition

between the AFM and SC states. The m etallic orinsu-

lating phase can be determ ined by the continuity ofthe

chem icalpotential.

To carry out the variation,we apply the G utzwiller

approxim ation to replacethe e� ectofthe projection op-

eratorby a setofrenorm alization factors,which are de-

term ined by statisticalcountings [27,33,34,35]. Let

hO i be the expectation value ofthe operator O in the

state j	 G Si,and hO i0 be that in the state j	 0i. The

G utzwillerapproxim ation gives

hc
y

i�cj�i= g
ij

t hc
y

i�cj�i0; h~Si�~Sji= gsh~Si�~Sji0 (4)

where g0sare determ ined by the ratio ofthe probability

ofthe corresponding physicalprocessesin the projected

and unprojected states [27]. W e introduce a sublattice

m agnetization forsublatticesA and B ,

m 0 =
1

2
hnA " � nA #i0 = �

1

2
hnB " � nB #i0 (5)

g0s arethen functionsoftheelectron density n,m 0,and

the doubleoccupation num berd = hni"ni#i,

gs = (n � 2d)2=(n � 2n+ n� )
2

g
ij

t = G
i
G
j

G
A = g

1=4
s [s(1� n� )+

p
n� d=n+ ]

G
B = g

1=4
s [s(1� n+ )+

p
n+ d=n� ] (6)

In the above equations, n� = n

2
� m0, and s =

q
1� n+ d

(1� n+ )(1� n� )
. The superindex in G refersto the sub-

lattice ofthe site.Note thatthere isa one-to-onecorre-

spondencebetween d and � given by,

1� � = s
2
d=gsn+ n� (7)

In theabsenceofthesublatticem agnetization,gt and gs
in Eqn,(6) are reduced to their values in the uniform

state [25],which are further reduced,in fully projected

case(� = 1ord = 0),tothevaluesin theRVB state[27].

W ithin the G utzwiller approxim ation,the variation of

the projected state for H in (1) is reduced to the vari-

ation ofthe unprojected state j	 0i for a renorm alized

Ham iltonian H eff,

H eff = U d�
X

hiji�

g
ij

t (c
y

i�cj� + h:c:)

+ gsJ
X

(ij)

~Si�~Sj � �
X

i�

ni� (8)

To proceed further,weintroducea self-energy � and a

d-wavepairing am plitude � ,

� =
X

�

hc
y

i�ci+ x̂�i0 =
X

�

hc
y

i�ci+ ŷ�i0 (9)

� =
X

�

h�ci�ci+ x̂ � �i0 = �
X

�

h�ci�ci+ ŷ � �i0 (10)

The singlet SC order param eter � SC � gSC � , with

gSC = (gA At + gB B
t )=2. The pairing am plitude and

the SDW state described below de� nes the variation of

j	 0i.Asin theusualSDW variation,wechoosecos�~k =

�~k=�~k, where �~k = � (2tgA Bt + 3Jgs�=4)~k;+ is the ki-

netic energy including a self-energy term of�,and �~k =q

�2
~k
+ ~� 2

A F
(~k),with ~� A F (~k)= � af + t0(gA At � gB B

t )�~k.

� af isavariationalparam etertodeterm inem 0.Thesec-

ond term in ~� A F arisesfrom a spin-dependenthopping

process along the [1,1]direction in H eff. In the above

equations,we have denoted ~k;� = coskx � cosky,and

�~k = cos(kx + ky).W ith theabovevariationalwavefunc-

tion,wecalculatetheexpectation valueofH eff and � nd
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FIG .1: Pairing am plitude�,SC orderparam eter� S C ,and

AFM order param eter m (top panel), and electron double

occupancy num berd and theprojection param eter�(bottom

panel),asfunctionsofU forJ=t= 0:5 and t
0
=t= 0:8.

the ground stateenergy,

E = U d� 4gtt� + g
A A
t hH

+

t0
i0 + g

B B
t hH

�
t0
i0

� (3gsJ=4)(�
2 + �

2)� 2Jgsm
2

0 (11)

where m 0,�,n,and � are the solutionsoftheir corre-

sponding self-consistent equations. The two additional

variationalparam etersd and � af are to m inim alize the

ground state energy. Note that 0 � d � d0, with

d0 = hni"ni#i0.In Eqn.(11),hH
�
t0
iaregiven by

hH
�
t0
i0 = �

2t0

N

X

~k2A

�~k[v
2

~k
(1� sin2�~k)+ v

2

~k+ ~Q
(1� sin2�~k)]

wherethesum m ation of~k runsoverthereduced Brillouin

zone,and

v
2

~k
=
1

2
(1� (�~k � ~�)=E�

~k
); v2~k+ ~Q

=
1

2
(1+ (�~k + ~�)=E +

~k
);

with E �

~k
=
q

(�~k � ~�)2 + � 2

~k
,and � ~k

= (3=4)Jgs� ~k;� ,

~� = � + t0(gA At + gB B
t )�~k.

W e are now ready to discuss our results. W e shall

m ainly discuss the half� lled case. At the half� lling,

there is a criticalUc to separate a m etallic or SC state

ata sm allU from an AFM insulatorata large U ,and

the transition is � rst order with no co-existence ofthe

two phases. These featuresare dem onstrated in Fig. 1.

There are two regim esin U .AtU < Uc(� 5:5t),m = 0

while� and � SC increasem onotonically asU increases.

� SC isslightly sm allerthan � .Thisisa SC statewith-

out AFM ordering. At U > Uc,� = � SC = 0,while

m =
p
g
s
m 0 changesabruptly from zero atU < Uc to a

saturated valueof0:45.W ehavecalculated thechem ical

potentialaround the half� lling and found it is discon-

tinuousin the AFM state so thatitisan insulator. As

we can see from the bottom panelofFig. 1,as U in-

creases,d decreaseswith a sudden drop atUc indicating

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8

t’/t

0

2

4

6

U/t

AFM

SC

Metal

pressure

FIG .2: Left panel: phase diagram oft
0
v.s. U for J=t =

0:5 at the half�lling. The arrow indicates the ow ofthe

param etersunderthepressure.Rightpanel:schem aticphase

diagram oforganic superconductors.

the electron’s localization in the insulating phase,and

� increases to its m axim um in the SC phase followed

by a discontinuous drop to zero at U = Uc. The lat-

ter indicates the absence ofthe projection in the AFM

phase so thatwe have m = m 0 [36]. W e have also cal-

culated these quantitieswith di� erentvaluesofJ=tand

t0=tand the resultsare qualitatively sim ilarexceptthat

� becom esvery tiny atsm allerJ=t.O urresultsarecon-

sistentwith m ajorexperim entsin organic superconduc-

tors.Asshown in thepressureexperim ents[7],thephase

transition is� rstorderand thephaseboundary between

theAFM and SC statesm ergeswith thephaseboundary

between the insulating and m etallic states. In our the-

ory,the AFM state is alwaysa M ott insulator. Recent

NM R experim ents [6,8]show the proxim ity ofpseudo-

gapped superconductor and a com m ensurate AFM or-

dering with a � nite m om entof0:4�B (or0:26�B )for�-

(BEDT-TTF)2Cu[N(CN)2]ClorBratlow tem peratures,

which suggests that the m agnetic ordering is driven by

electron’s strong correlation rather than by the Ferm i

surface nesting. In the G ossam er SC state,the quasi-

particle energy is governed by � [25,26,27],which is

largerthan the SC orderparam eter,im plying a pseudo-

gap phase [37]. The sm alldi� erence between �SC and

� in our theory is partly due to the phenom enological

m odelwe use,which m ore favors AFM state than the

Hubbard m odeldoesatm oderateorlargeU .W eexpect

the phase boundary in a m ore accurate theory willbe

shifted to the largerU and � SC =� willbe sm aller.

Fig. 2 displays the phase diagram in the param eter

space oft0 and U with � xed J=t = 0:5 at the half� ll-

ing. There are three distinct phases. The system is in

the AFM phase at large U and sm allt0,the param ag-

netic m etallic phaseatsm allU and larget0,and the SC

phase at the interm ediate param eter region. Here we

havede� ned a param agneticm etallic phase if� � 0:01.

At this very sm all� ,the energy di� erence between a

SC state and a norm alm etallic state is practically in-

distinguishable. The phase boundary between the SC

and norm alstatesthusobtained isindicated by a dashed

line [38]. For com parison,a schem atic phase diagram

abstracted from experim ental m easurem ents is shown

at the right panel. Details ofthe pressure-tem perature
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and d and � (bottom panel) for U=t = 8, J=t = 0:5 and

t
0
=t= 0:8.

phase diagram ofthe AFM insulating salthavebeen re-

ported [7,9,10].The e� ectofpressurein the schem atic

phasediagram isto decreaseU=torto increaset0=t.O ur

theory isconsistentwith the generalfeaturesofthisex-

perim entalphase diagram . Note that the t-U -J m odel

does not represent the Hubbard m odelat sm allU . As

itiswellknown,theground stateoftheHubbard m odel

with t0 = 0 atthe half� lling is an antiferrom agnet. In

ourstudy ofEqn.(1),J isconsidered asan independent

param eter,so thatthe J-term togetherwith the kinetic

term isin favorofa m etallicstateatU = 0 orsm allU=t.

Away from thehalf� lling,sim ilarcalculationsarecon-

ducted. The doping (� = 1� n)dependencesofvarious

quantities are plotted in Fig. 3 for U > Uc. As � in-

creasesfrom zeroto acriticaldoping�c � 0:07,theAFM

orderparam eterm decreasesslightly,and � SC increases

initially,then saturates. The ground state is an unpro-

jected SDW and SC state (� = 0),where the AFM and

SC phasesco-exist.At� = �c,m dropsto zero.Thesud-

den disappearance ofthe AFM orderstrongly enhances

theSC pairing.� SC hasa jum p at� = �c followed by a

slow decreaseas� furtherincreases.In theregion � > �c,

we have a pure d-wave SC state. The essentialphysics

here issim ilarto the doped RVB state [26],exceptthat

herewehavea strong � rstorderphasetransition on the

AFM orderingat�c,apointwhich requiresfurtherstudy.

In sum m ary,wehavepresentedastrongcouplingvaria-

tionaltheory to exam ine the superconductivity nearan-

tiferrom agnetic M ott insulator in layered organic con-

ductorsby using a Hubbard m odelincluding a spin-spin

coupling term . The theory appearsqualitatively consis-

tent with a num ber ofm ajor experim ents,such as the

� rst order phase transition between AFM M ott insula-

torand superconductorunderpressure,them ergeofthe

m etal-insulator transition and the AFM -SC transition

point,the pseudogapped phenom enon in the SC state,

the large m agnetic m om entin the AFM phase,and the

transition to thenorm alm etallicphaseathigh pressure.

The present theory m ay be further im proved by using

variationalM onte Carlo calculationson the expectation

valuesand by developing a m ore accurate Ham iltonian-

trial-wavefunction approach describingthephysicsofthe

layered organicconductors.
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